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Solitary rectal neurofibroma in von Recklinghausen�s disease
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SUMMARY

Gastrointestinal involvement in von Recklinghausen dis-
ease (NF-1) is quite frequent but forms restricted to the
colon are exceptional. A 36-year-old woman with von Reck-
linghausen disease (NF-1) presented at the outpatient gas-
troenterology clininc complaining of recurrent episodes of
abdominal pain. The patient had one child, who was also
diagnosed with von Recklinghausen disease with similar
café au lait spots in a similar location to those of her mother.
Genetic linkage analysis and identification of haplotypes
in mother and child showed that the abnormal haplotype
was 3-1-8 and that the 53ab/nf-ex 38 was the only polymor-
phism that could discriminate the normal from abnormal
haplotype in this family. Colonoscopy revealed only a lean
lesion of 2cm in diameter in the rectal mucosa. Further-
more, upper gastrointestinal tract endoscopy, enteroclysis
and abdominal computed tomography were negative. Rec-
tal biopsies were compatible with rectal solitary neurofi-
broma. The patient, as well as her children, was advised to
follow a certain surveillance protocol. This case of solitary
rectal neurofibroma may represent either the prelude to
many intestinal neurofibromas which will appear in this
patient or it may simply represent a distinct phenotype of
colonic involvement within the NF-1 gene.
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INTRODUCTION

Neurofibromatosis (NF) is an autosomal dominant
transmitted disease of the peripheral and central ner-
vous system with 100% penetrance but variable pheno-
typic expression. The gene frequency is 1 per 3,000-4,000
births. In patients with NF benign and malignant tumors
may occur in different organs.1

There are several types of neurofibromatosis (NF).
Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF-1) or von Recklingausen
disease, NF type 2 (NF-2), NF-3, otherwise known as fa-
milial intestinal neurofibromatosis, and atypical types.
Genetic linkage studies have localized the NF-1 gene to
chromosome 17q, and cloning and characterization of
the mutant gene has also been achieved.2

Cutaneous disease in NF-1 (von Recklinghausen�s
disease) comprises café au lait spots and neurofibromas,
which can occasionally develop into sarcoma. Additional
characteristics of NF-1 include multiple neurofibromas,
axillary of inguinal freckling, optic gliomas, iris deformi-
ties and bony dysplasia.3

NF-1, when affecting the gastrointestinal tract, takes
three main forms: ganglioneuromatosis/neurofibroma-
tosis, stromal tumours and tumours in the duodenum
and periampullar region. Frequently these patients
present with gastrointestinal bleeding or obstruction.4

Herein we report a case of a 36-year old woman with
von Recklinghausen�s disease (NF-1) and gastrointesti-
nal bleeding diagnosed with solitary rectal neurofibro-
ma.
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Immunohistochemical study. Using the streptavidin-
viotin method (Dako) rectal biopsies were immunohis-
tochemically studied. Immunohistochemical staining for
S-100 protein was strongly positive (Figure 2b), whereas
expression for CD117 was not observed.

Molecular genetic analysis. Family molecular genetic
analysis was performed with PCR after DNA extraction
from all members of this family. This analysis showed
the following haplotypes and genotypes for each family
member; mother 3-1-2/3-1-8, father 1-1-3/3-1-7, daugh-
ter 1-1-3/3-1-8. The abnormal haplotype was the 3-1-8,
which was identical in mother and child while the 1-1-3

CASE REPORT

A 36-year-old woman with von Recklinghausen dis-
ease (NF-1) presented at the outpatient gastroenterology
clininc complaining of recurrent episodes of abdominal
pain.

The patient was diagnosed with von Recklinghausen
disease with eight cutaneous café au lait spots, which were
located in the abdominal area and in the upper and lower
extremities, and axillary freckling. The patient had one
daughter, who was also diagnosed with von Reckling-
hausen disease with similar café au lait spots in a similar
location to those of  her mother. Peripheral blood and
biochemical analysis did not show anything remarkable.
Colonoscopy revealed a lean lesion of approximately
2 cm in diameter in the rectal mucosa, which was located
10 cm above the anal ring (Figure 1). This solitary lesion
had no surface abnormalities and was soft when touched
with the biopsy forceps. Many biopsies were taken from
this lesion, which was not bleeding more than is
expected in such instances. The rest of the bowel mu-
cosa, including terminal ileum, was carefully examined,
but no additional lesions were found. Furthermore, up-
per gastrointestinal tract endoscopy, enteroclysis and ab-
dominal computed tomography were negative for any
mass or abnormal lesion.

Histological study showed extensive neurofibroma-
tous proliferation, involving the lamina propria (Figure
2a).

Figure 1. Solitary neurofibroma in the rectal mucosa located
10 cm above the anal ring in a patient with von Recklinghaus-
en�s disease.

Figure 2b. Solitary rectal neurofibroma in a patient with von
Recklinghausen�s disease. Strong immunoreactivity for S-100
protein (x400).

Figure 2a. Solitary rectal neurofibroma in a patient with von
Recklinghausen�s disease. Bundles of proliferating neurons,
Schwan cells and myofibroblasts, located in the lamina pro-
pria (H+E, x200).
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haplotype was the normal, father�s haplotype. In addtion,
in each family member three polymorphism loci were
studied; Alu/nf-IVS19, 31.2/nf-ex.31 and 53ab/nf-ex 38.
The 53ab/nf-ex 38 was the only polymorphism that could
discriminate normal from abnormal haplotype in this
family.

The patient, as well as her children, was advised to
follow a certain surveillance protocol in order to early
recognize and treat colorectal lesions suspicious for ma-
lignancy as early as possible.

DISCUSSION

We presented a case of a thirty-six-year-old patient
diagnosed with NF-1 (von Recklinghausen disease) and
relapsing episodes of abdominal pain in which we dis-
covered the presence of a solitary rectal neurofibroma.

About 25% of individuals affected with NF-1 (von
Recklinghausen disease) exhibit multiple intestinal poly-
poid neurofibromas or ganglioneuromas. Carcinoids,
neurofibrosarcomas, leiomyomas and leiomyosarcomas
have been also reported in von Recklinghausen disease
(NF-1). The small bowel is most often affected, followed
by the stomach. Occasionally the liver and gallbladder
are also affected. Colonic involvement in von Reckling-
hausen disease is very infrequent and forms restricted to
the colon are exceptional5. In fact, it seems that less than
fifteen well-documented cases similar to ours have been
reported to date.6

NF-3 as NF-1 can also be associated with gastrointes-
tinal hemorrhage because of ulceration of neurofibro-
mas in the bowel lumen. However, NF-3 patients have
only intestinal neurofibromas and none of the other fea-
tures seen in NF-1, which were evident in this patient.7

Furthermore, gastrointestinal tract stromal tumors
(GISTS) associated with NF-1 should be considered in
the current concept of the stromal tumours with refer-
ence to recent advances in immunohistochemistry.8

It is of interest that the upper and lower gastrointes-
tinal tract of this patient had no additional lesions on
careful endoscopic and radiological examination. How-
ever, the possible existence of several malignant and be-
nign lesions all over the gastrointestinal tract in NF-1
patients has been suggested. If this is the case, there is a

real potential of malignancy, and surgical treatment is
the main option.3

Thus, careful follow up of NF-1 patients is strongly
advisable, as it has been shown that these patients have
an increase incidenced of mesenchymal tumours and
other neoplasias.

In addition, the probability of malignant digestive
disease associated with NF-1 should be kept in mind in
any patient, regardless of age and neurofibromatosis
characteristics of localization. For this reason, the pa-
tient and her children were strongly advised to follow a
certain preventive surveillance programme.

This case of solitary rectal neurofibroma may repre-
sent either the prelude to many intestinal neurofibro-
mas which will appear in this patient in the future, or it
may simply represent a distinct phenotype of colonic in-
volvement within the NF-1 gene.
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